Fast Track Case Types

CD: Animal Feedlot Operation Illegal Discharge After Designation
CF: Willful And Intentional First Time Discharge By An Animal Feedlot Operation
CL: Animal Stocked Prior To Certification Of An Approval Waste Management Plan
CV: Construction Violation (Without Receiving Permit)
DD: Discharge Of Animal Waste In Violation Of 15A NCAC 2H.0217
DV: Discharge Of Wastewater Without A Permit
FK: Fish Kill Replacement Cost
LA: Late Submittal Of Land Application Of Residuals Annual Report
LC: Improperly Certified Laboratory
LM: Limits and Monitoring Violations of NPDES Permit
LR: Late Reporting Of Monthly Discharge Monitoring Report
LT: Late Reporting of Aquatic Toxicity Monitoring Report
LV: Limits Violations of NPDES Permit
MV: Monitoring Violations of NPDES Permit
OC: Illegal Discharge of Oil or Hazardous Substances
OP: Operation of a Treatment Works without a permit
OV: Failure to Employ a Properly Certified Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator
PC: Violation of Permit Condition Other than Limit or Monitoring Frequency
RL: Late Registration of an Animal Feedlot Operation
RV: Late Renewal of the NPDES Permit
SS Violations of Stream Standards
TX: Aquatic Toxicity Requirement Violations of NPDES Permit
WQ: Varied Violations of Statutes and/or Rules relating to Water Quality